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 Instead of continuing her career she decided to quit the business at the age of 18 and embrace a more wholesome lifestyle. She currently works as a singer and performs in Zion International Church a couple of times a week. She is a born again Christian and has been promoting the Gospel for over 30 years. She performs in the Southern Gospel genre of music. The style of music that she performs in
sounds similar to the popular gospel artists of the day. She sings in a Southern Gospel style; this is a style of music that emerged in the mid-19th century with Appalachian miners. Though the style is still popular, it is much less common than it was previously. She is also the first and only porn star to record a gospel album! She is also the first lady to give a speech to the United Nations on women’s

rights and was the first porn star to give a televised speech on her beliefs. She has appeared on the TV show Oprah a few times and opened up about the many ups and downs in her life as a porn star. Her porn career Traci Lords was the first woman to enter the porn industry in the United States. She is considered to have kicked off the porn star revolution. Not only did she start the porno revolution
she was a trailblazer; she went to jail for 20 years. After her career in porn she quit at the age of 18! Her first porn film was called Backdoor Annie and the movie was an exploitation film . She was 15 years old at the time and was asked to do sex scenes . She began her career in mid 90s . She was one of the first porn actors to become famous overnight. She appeared in a documentary called Filthy

Forty in which she discussed her life as a porn star. This documentary was shown on The Showtime channel. She was a jack of all trades when it came to performing in movies. She would perform in a wide variety of genres. She would do real sex on camera, oral sex , anal sex , double penetration and interracial sex . She would also go out of her way to try to look innocent and pure when appearing in
movies and TV. She was a popular film in the  early 90s . She was nominated for the fantasy body of the year aw 82157476af
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